
IN NEW JERSEY DISASTEROF NEW YORK DECREASE Amendment Making Religious Instruction Compulsory n
All Schools Carries by 200 Majority-Archbishop of 
Canterbury and Other Clericals Against the Govern
ment.

Mrs. Walter Bradish and Mrs. Moore, of Eastport, 
Maine, Victims

Known Dead Now Fifty-three, of Which Forty-nine Have 
Been Identified—Others May Have Been Swept Away by 
Tide—Cause of Wreck is Still a Mystery, But a Search
ing Inquiry Will Be Made—Those Who Perished.

Democrats Now Only Claim 75,000 Majority for 
Their Candidate in the City

Murphy, the Tammany Leader, Tired of Prison-Stripes! “b^-^he m o-e, «-tf» *, «***-
* * mittee of the house of tandis on the educa-

Cartoon, Announces He Will Prosecute the Next News* bon mi was taken tonight, and resulted 
paper Using It—Parisian Girl Caught at a New Trick to in the “ of the gx>ve™tby a ma
r r 9 : jom'ty of 200. The vote came on an amend-
Get Easy Money.

■■ -i

government, and Lin'd Rosebery, the Duke 
of Manchester, the Earl of Durham, Earl 
Russejl, «the Marquis of Northampton, 
Land Brassey, Lord Grimithonpe, Lord 
Weairdale, Land Haversham and Land 
Rcay.

The attendance «was greater than alt any 
time since the last debate on the home 
rule hill. The galleries of the house' were 
thronged with peeresses and members of 
the house of commons anxious to watch 
'the progress of the measure.

ment, refused to accept the amendment, 
but after a most businesslike debate, the 
amendment was carried by a vote of 256 to 
56. The majority included the entire op
position in the house of lords, with the ex
ception of Lord Ampthill, who voted with 
the minority.

Among the majority were the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, twenty Mishaps and tire 
Duke of Devonshire. Among the minority 

all the peers who are members of the

: ment to the first clause in the bill! The 
---------------- ; amendment, wihicli was offered by Lord

• ,, v i . ____ rr .i _ Heneage, Liberal, makes religious instiruc-sons should be aHbnved to many. It the » > » ^
investigat ions prove that -their marriage j tion compulsoay during a part of the daily 
would cause the transmission of their de-1 school hours in all public elementary 
fecit to their children, the committee will 

method to prevent such

A
the cause of it, he replied that it stall was 
a mystery to him.

‘1 still believe,” lie declared, “that 
there was nothing wrong with the rails 
on the bridge. I am inclined to think that 
the cause will be ascertained when the 
first -coach is examined.”
• Mr. Atterbury himself showed the jur

ors how the bridge is operated and ex
plained in detail the manner of opening 
and closing the draw. On their return 
to this city the jury decided to hold the 
first session of the inquiry Thursday.

Although reasonably certain that the 
narrow waterway into which the train 
fell had been relieved of all its dead, the 
divers continued their work late into the 
night and maintained a diligent search. 
The wrecking crew was also kept busy 
preparing for the hoisting of the second 
car and it is expected that this will be 
raised to the surface before morning. The 
debris of the last car which struck and 
was held fast by an abutment has not 
yet been removed, an effort in that di
rection resulting in half the coach slid
ing into the stream.

The road has been sufficiently cleared 
to permit the resumption of traffic and 
the scheduled time table is again being 
followed.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Oct. 29—The railroad 

disaster yesterday near Atlantic City, 
by which about sixty-five persons 
were killed, had among the victims 
two ladies who have been known in St. 
John. Mrs. Walter Bradish and Mrs. Cora 
Bibber Brown, both of Eastport (Me.) 
Mrs. Bradish and Mrs. Brown were sisters 
of George Srwett, who was once the pro
prietor of the Hotel Dnfferin, and is now 
the proprietor of the Hotel Walton in 
Philadelphia. They had been visiting their 
brother, and were taking a Sunday outing 
to Atlantic City.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Oct. 29—A we k from tomor

row the voters of New York state will de
cide between Hearst and Hughes. It is 
undoubtedly the moat momentous election 
of state officers 'that has been held. The 
betting is now two and a half t-o one in 
favor of Hughes, having receded from 
three to one. The Hearst people profess 
confidence and it is altogether likely that 
the betting wiflil be more like even money 
by election dày.

It is difficult for anyone to guage accur
ately the inducement for Hearst, but your 
correspondent hazards the prediction now 
that Hughes will have a plurality in the 
neighborhood of 50,000. At the Democratic

it
schools.suggest some 

unions. -

PRISONER'S F0LLÏ 
. COST TWO LIVES

NEARLY $1,000,000 
' SUCCESSION DOTIES III 

ONTARIO THIS YEAR

$?Paris Police Discover New Trick.
A cable to the Sun from Paris says: 

,<The police have discovered a trick, new' 
to them, which has been practiced in the 
restaurants frequented after midnight by 
the better daws of people. Last night, in 
a resort on Montmartre, where city offi
cials and opera stars are well known, and 
New Yorkers seen, a lawyer drew a Louis 
from his pocket to pay for his refresh-

MURDERED HUH 
LIVERPOOL, H.S,

! ‘

Dan McKenzie Fired a British Colum
bia Jail to Gét His Freedom, But 
He Perished Along With an Oxford 
Graduate.

Bullet Had Entered Head Back of the 
Ear- Looked Like a Sailor.

The Gooderham Estate Paid More 
Than Half Million of This Yester-

Known Dead Fifty-three.
(Associated Press.)

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct, 29.—The total 
number of dead in the appalling wreck of 
the electric train which, on Sunday after
noon, loaded with passengers,plunged into 
the waterway separating this city from 
the mainland, is now placed at 53. Of 
these, 49 bodies have been identified, two 
remain unclaimed in the temporary mor
gues and two persons arc known to have 
been drowned, but their bodies have not 
as yet been recovered.
Identified Dead.

Emanuel Freed, New York; a vaude
ville performer, known to the stage as 
“Maxmie” Bernard, nephew of Sam Ber
nard.

Mrs. Mary Bcnckort, Philadelphia.
Clarence Benokert, 12 years old, a eon, 

game address.
W. L. Carter, Philadelphia.
(Mrs. W. L. Carter, his wife.
James Paid Dempeey, Camden.
Ida Dempsey, his wife.
Mrs." Walter Bradish, Eastport, Maine.
Mrs. Gora Biddle B 

Maine. . . * - - -
Mrs. Selma Wonfer, Camden.
James Egan, Atlantic City.
Mis. Laura Laurence, Philadelphia.
Samuel Ifell, Germantown (Pa.)
Rachel Ifell, his wife.
Walter Scott, Atlantic City.
Dr. Alvin Hudders, Roxborough, Phil

adelphia.
Mrs. Alvin Hudders, wife of the physi

cian.
Dr. Paul Felsberg, Philadelphia.
Mrs. Francis Feflsbeng, his wife.
Frank Monroe, Atlantic City.
Eddie Nieesa, 5 years, Philadelphia.
Gertrude Hayes, colored, Camden.
Mrs. Evelyn McElroy, Philadelphia.
Oliva McElroy, 5 yearns, a daughter,

Philadelphia.
John Zimmerman, Philadelphia.
B. Finkelstein, Reading (Pa.)
Mrs. Ella Rittenhouse, Philadelphia.
Ella Mary Rittenhouse, daughter.
Albert L. Getman, Philadelphia.
Albert Kessel, Camden.
Charles Kessel, a brother.
Mrs. W. H. Stewart, Wemonah (X. J.)
"William Stewart Klynne, email adopted 

eon of Mrs. Stewart.
Marth Heiwch, Philadelphia.
William Edwards, Woodbury (N. J.)
Frank Merward, Philadelphia.
Joseph, Merward, a brother.
Constantine C. Veorado, Philadelphia.
George Turner, colored, Atlantic City.
Thomas Oulvence, Philadelphia.
Clifford H. Harris, colored, Philadelphia.
Sinclair Harris, a brother.
John Kober, Philadelphia.
Vioenzo Domablo, Atlantic City.
Robert Brower, Philadelphia.
George Wonfer, Camden.
Mrs. Annie Miller, Philadelphia.
Lester Miller, her son.
Sam KJeinberger, Atlantic City.
Of the remaining bodies at the "morgue. tomlon, Qct. 29-Answering a question

partiaUy .identified as that or -n Hou*>e 0f Commons today, Winston 
Arman Alexis Taddeo, of New ^ork, the g.pon<,er Churchill, under-secretary for the
fiance of Mars Hejedh, also one ot the vac- office, gave precise details of tho

nrmeTrnrn tims- 0ne obher,b»d>; ln an undertaking gt taken to fuUy iuf<)rm the govem-REGISTERED MAIL establishment is that of an old key peddler ment ot- Kewfound]aml of the course oü
nin r n nr I *nnr (Misa whose name no one seems o now. tfhe negotiations of the modus vivendi onRIFLED OF LARGE SUM In *bo“,to t4ue„damet , ^e fisheries question. He Aaid*:

_____ i three years aid, son ot Mrs. Evelyn Me- «The det.jsion „f His Majesty's govern-
„ , , 0 , n , , „„„ ! E,roy;r1SJt™WI\ tot3“v* been drowned, ,ment> tllat a modu5 vjv6ndi lvas needed
Robbers Secured Package of $5i000i ,a* 1S ^ ; ^UK^» ° C inv -JJ* , and their intention to make proposals to

Rscldsc I ottnre nf Value A , T bodies ot ^ United states government for sue],
Besides Letters of Value. j the Philadelphia victims left tonight for arrangement was communicated to the

that city. Colonial government, telegraphically, some
ONTARIO BANK ASSETS (Special to The Telegraph.) ; T!,e d'ay hoti been one.of ]““?? aC‘ da>"fi bef°re 1hc United "as iG'^ ' “ , tivity, of gtuesome scenes and pathetic n-1 ^orme<j )n the same telegram Newfouml-
WILL PAY SHAREHOLDERS n iT,’^’ ; n10n IC'"den^JWrn n,g C11t'"r6 ^"“^lland was asked to give her views of whatWILL r/U OnnntnULULIlO Hank foils, amounting to $.,,000, as well as succeeded an bnngmg one of the two eub-L the moduK vivendi should take, andPART OF THE R MONEY valuable repeteredmad matter, was stolen merged earn to the surface and d.vers, work- osals were actually made to the

rnni vr im-m mvnui { the registered letter bag at Elkhorn mg m relays, brought up bodies until their stat«, government until the re-
— Friduy. The sack was thrown from the fearful task was completed and they m-

carly morning express from Winnipeg ported t-hait no more dead remained either 
and was intended for a station ' on the inside the second car or in the water and 
Kirkclla branch, uihidi runs northwest ni(Ud a-nywihqrc in the vicinity, 
from Elkhorn. The mail is taken off at, Interest now center*» in the work of uhe 
the latter place by a mail clerk of the coroner’s jury, which today made a eare-
brancli line but he had an arrangement ful inspection of the scene *of the wreck
whereby tihe night operator took them in and the drawbridge at which the train
charge. Saturday morning, when the bags left the rails.
reached the branch train the theft was| After the forward car of the two sub

merged coach os had been hoisted to the 
It is supposed the sack was cut open; surface and the divers who had been at

the wreckage all day had made

Ï(Special to The Telegraph.)day. (Special to The Telegraph.)
Liverpool, N. S., Oct. 29.—An unknown

who had been murdered was found, sine, an Oxford graduate, and Dan Mac- 
dead near Williams’ Brook, Queens j Kenzie, were incinerated when Chilliwack 
county, twenty miles west of Liverpool, ; oOUT^ House and jail were destroyed last 
by hands on a construction train coming 
from Shelburne. The man waa found sit
ting leaning over tihe brook three miles ness and confined to the basement cells, 
from the post road. He had a bullet MacKenzie started the fire in the hope of 
wound in the head. The bullet had enter- escape and paid for his folly with his 
ed back of the left tsar and came out life, 
under the right jaw, shattering the bone 
and severing an artery.

No weapon was found near by. The 
was dead but a short time before tihe

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 29—K. C. Oou-
(Speolal to The Telegraph)

Toronto, Oct. 29—The Gooderham estate 
paid succession duties of $519,676 to the 
provincial treasurer today on a 
of $10,400,000.

The total receipts for succession duties 
this year are $959,991.

man

night. Both had been jailed for drunken-valuationk I

HOME FOR AGED 
BORNEO AND TWO

V
CAPE BRETON MULATTO 

SERIOUSLY WOUNDS 
B0YLEST0N CONSTABLE

< QUESTION BISHOP
CARMICHAEL’S TITLEman

discovery. The body was brought into 
Liverpool.

The man’s identity is unknown. He was 
five feet ten inches, 170 pounds, grey 
eyes, light brown hair, slight red mous
tache, wore black shirt, brown overalls 
with bicycle olipe, dark blue sack coat, 
black soft hat, red handkerchief around
^htn^e. N°" 8 h0°t ^ PlatC °n (Special to The Telegraph.)

Gbief of police of Liverpool thinks he Montreal, Oct. 29—Rev. Canon Wood 
iras a eeefaring man judging from the and Rev. Ajpthuir Drench, otf the Chunli 
tatxxring. The body is tatooed, a small of St. John the Evangelist, today

the back of the right wrist with letter to Bishop Canmichadl notifying him 
a six cornered star on flexus side; the that they refused to give him canonical 
right arm is afeo tatooed. A ring was on obedience. This they do no* through any 
tke right second finger. A pipe was found Personal feeling, but because they believe 
in the pocket which had a ship carved he was not legally elected to the 
thereon u office he now fills.

The body was found at 6 o’clock Mon- ,At ti,e time when Bishop Carmichael was 
day night and reached Liverpool at 6.30. «^ufor to .Archbishop Boud,_the

ï**, .«a- ttKsstir ™.x*
| Wood and Mr. French contend, was an il
legal act on the pant of the synod, inas
much as a canon may not be passed and 
acted upon at the same gestion of the 
synod.

It is staited1 'that, the reverend gentlemen 
have taken legal advice in the matter, and 
that uniless something is done at once to 
legalize the election of the bishop, that 
legal proceedings may be taken.

Montreal Clergymen Declare His Elec
tion Illegal and Refuse Him Canon
ical Obedience.

i
Shot the Officer in the Leg While 

Trying to Evade Arrest, and is 
Still at Large.

One of the Victims Was Carried Out 
Safely But Wandered Back to Her 
Room. ,y(Speelal to The Teletrraph.)

Guysboro, N. S., Oct. '29.—During the 
couree of last week a mulatto, who gives 
his name as George Johnston, of Boston, 
and who has been for some time pact 

named Rachel

rowiL Eastport,
' (Special to The Telegraph. )
Bowman ville, Ont., Oct. 29—The Home 

for the Aged and Infirm was burned this 
morning, and two inmates perished in the 
flames. The others escaped in their night 
clothes, some being taken out through 
windows. The dead are: —

Mrs. Jos. Wilson, familiarly known as 
Granny Wilson, who has lived all her life 
on Front of Darlington, and Mrs. Mary 
Best Cuirtis, ot" Oron-o, who was blind.

Mrs. Wilson was smart of foot, though 
ninety-three years of age, and was taken . 
from the building, but must have opened 
the door and run back through the front 
had into her room, where she was over
powered by smoke. Her charred body was 
found under that -part of the building 
among tihe debris.
-Mrs. Curtis, sdept upstairs, and could 

not be rescued, as there was no lad den 
She cried for help, but without receiving 
assistance.

Mrs. John Jonathan, am inmate who re
cently dislocated her hip iby a fall, 
rescued by Xavier Bereau, a neighbor, who 
carried her to a window and handed her 
out to his wife, and they carried hex to 
their home.

Mrs. Johnson, matron, after rousing all 
the inmates she ooulld, sent John Griffith, 
a male inmate, to give an alarm to the 
watchman, but he fell and hurt himself, 
and returned to the home; so, before the 
alarm was given the building, which was a 
frame one, was a mass of flames.

sent a
cross on

WT^HEAKST >EAtUNG AT MaDIJSON SQUARE- QA^DEH, staying with a woman 
Carrigan at Sand Point, Strait of Caneo, 

making threats to shoot at, some ofstate headquarters a prediction vos issued ment, whereupon a young woman of en- was .
this afternoon that the plurality for Hearst gaging manners approached and announc- the people of that place. Captain UMs- 
wouM be 75,000 in this city. In this state- ing herself as a Fetichist, asked permission topher Carrigan came to Manchester on Doctore Trites
ment it was also said the figures were to bite the coin for good luck. The lawyer Friday and gave information against arL(j sheriff viewed the body .The doc- 
plaeed as low as 75,000 because the com- was com-plaisant, but the girl, instead of Johnston. William G. Simpson, J. P-, tors say it is either murder or he was j 
mit;tee was not sure of Kings, Queens and biting the coin, swallowed, it. Despite her issued a warrant and gave it to William j hilled by a stray bullet of a hunter. De-1 
Richmond counties. They are relying on alluring smiles, the lawyer s complaisance ivtcLeough, a constable, to execute. J. j Ceased xvas shot from behind while sitting 
New York county to provide the plurality, changed to resentment. He called a police- Gopdon Poart, of Boyteston, went to as- | (i<ywU} jn the opinion of Chief PoAver.

Chas. F. Murphy ,the Tammany leader, man and the girl was arrested. At the ^ the constable and on Saturday monir j ^ inqiiest wm be held Tuesday mom- 
whoee alliance with Hearst is the subject station house the corara'tsFary ordered an a|)0a|; sunrise, they arrived at tihe jn.g 9 o’clock before Coroner Freeman
of all sorts of comment, has at last turned emetic. Then to the consteination of those ^ol^e where Johnston was staying and j jjjjton. 
against the caricaturists. Hearst a year present there came into view not the <j€mDnjie(j ladmittanoe. When the door 
ago pictured Murph v in tripes, as a fit su-l> Louis but two ten franc pieces. opened Johnston jumped out and i
ject for prison. The auti-Heanst newspapers “The commissary urged a second effort 1 effort to run away. On the of-
have been repoduring this picture regular- and the patient rid herself net ot one hut attempting to catch up with him he
Iv. Murphy has announced that he will two coins of the desired denomination. p«hoot df they .persisted,
prosecute the next paper that parts him in Then she ma, locked up. The ponce have { fond ât Officer plart, Who
stripes He refused to sav whether his .earned -that she has l>een practicing her Acccrmngiy ne m 11 , , ’ , fproproition is retroactive, "but he » in game with great success. Most of her vie- wae abo^t seven feet toe load of
earnest about it. Today the Mail, in pub- tiros smiled when the com .slipped down shot entering about hto
lulling the usual carkxm ot Murphy in her throat, while the others kept their A doctor was summoned as »«
Strip» put Hearst's face on Murphys anger to themselves.” po-saUe from Mulgrave and the wounded
bodv ’ 1 -------- man was attended to. In tire afternoon,

" " when the steamer Malcolm Oann was pass-
inc on her way to G-uyeboro Mr. Peart

According to a ca.bce from Rome a ,TOs taken on board and thence to his rSneclal to The Telegraph.) 
wealthy îandtowuer ui the name of Rai- home at Bo vx est on. | 1 y
monde Pace was sentenced in default in Qurigan woman was brought to I Ottawa, Oct. 20—The insurance com-
1898 at Foggia to ten years’ imprisonment ; jail on Saturdav night but Johnston «'mission meets in Ottawa on Monday, No- 
!or Murdering w servant. Pace could not * } alld constables are on the; intended to have met
he traced, and it was supposed that he . . f0T him Tl.e wound in the vemDCl 11 v'a”
had emigrated ,wn-6 leg is a had one and likely amputa-

The police a few days ago heard a rumor ^ resorted to„
that he was hiding: m hu own house a uo” ^ngton, 0f Guynboro, is in

srujtefti.ih sivii/s ; nV»4 “ •——1
in the basement of his home, where a ser- Le\Mt> Doinngton. 
vant had served him with bread and water ! ----------- -—•"
once daily. The prisoner declared, and the DAD AIR IN SPRINGH1L 
servant confirmed -the statement, that he! DMU MIR li Oriimumi-u

MINE No. 3 CAUSES 
SUSPENSION OF WORK

GEORGE W. FOWLER 
TO FACE INSURANCE 

INQUIRY NEXT WEEK

YARMOUTH MAN
PUT ASHORE TO DIE

Nelson Hammond, Second Mate o 
Schooner Cartagena, Succumbed 
to Malaria in Wilmington Hospital.

Self-Imprisopment Didn’t Count.
British Ensign on U, S. Trans

port.
The novelty of a United States trans

port flying the British flag today attracted 
the attention of people along the water- 
from. The steamer Jacob Bright arrived 
here from Havana with the British ensign 
flying from her after flag staff and the 
colors of the United States quartermaster’s 
department hoi-ted to her main truck. It 

such a étrange combination of nau-tic* 1 
interests that some of the beachcombers 
along South Brooklyn rubbed their eyes to 
make sure that they were not deceived. 
One of the fce<i known admiralty lawyers 
in the city said: “is it po sible,” when he 

the strange occurrence. Then the 
lawyer added: "‘The idea of -the 1 nited 
States having a transport flying a foreign 
I lag is agin>t all law and order, not to 
speak u the effect it may have upon deli
cate patriotic nerves. It seems odd and it 
is odd.’*

An official of the quaif ennastor's d 'part- 
men t offered this explanation «>; the fact 
that the Bright was flying the British flag: 
-We chartered the Bright because we 
were in a hurry to get troop ships. The 
Bright has fulfilled her motion and, al
though >he arrived hove von-lgnel td the 
department, she is to be discharged today.

New York, Oct. 29-^-The schooner Camba- 
gena arrived today from the San Bias 
coast by way of Southport (N. C.), where 
she stopped for medical attendance. Two 
of the crew died of malaria. The firat. F. 
Holm, a seaman, native of Finland, died 
oh Sept. 16, and was buried ait sea. The 
other, Nelson Hammond, second mate, 
whose hr one was in Yarmouth (N. 8.), died 
jn a hospital at Wilmington (N. C.) All 
hands were affeoted by fever from time to 
time during the voyage, and navigation of 
the schooner was seriously impeded. With 
the exception of one man, however, all had 
recovered when the schooner arrived here 
today.

on Wednesday, but it will not be ready 
to do so. It is said that George W. Fow
ler, M. P., will be further examined. NEWFOUNDLAND KNEW 

MODUS VIVENDI TERMS ' 
DAY OF RATIFICATION )THREE TARS DEAD OF

DRINKING BAY RUM
j.

had not left the cell for eight j-cars. IT? 
intended to complete the ten years' im- 
ori-omnent imuosH on him in this cell, 
a d then to peti ion the king to pardon him. 
Unfortunately, the raw do.s not recognize 
self-punishment, and Pace must serve ten 
yeans in a state jail.

one was
Seattle, Wash., Oft. 29—Three enlisted 

of the battleship Wisconsin are dead 
and two are seriously ill as the result of 

Thomas F. Cox took

men

(Speoial to The Telegraph.) drinking bay rum. 
the" liquor from the ship’s barbershop 
and diluted it with water, and together 
with four companions became intoxicated 
Friday night, 
discovered until Sunday, when three of 
the men died on hoard the ship.

■Halifax, N. S., Oft. 29—Excitement was 
caused at Spninghill on Saturday by a re
port that some serious happening had 
taken pace in No. 3 mine of the collieries. 
The workmen were speedily withdrawn, 
causing the in’ abitants to quickly as embk- 
u-fcout the bankhead.

The workmen at the far end of the 2.G0U 
feel levels became aware of the presence

Mount Allison Will Get $100,000 and «5 t
Methodist Church a Similar Amount traveling roads. Managers Hargreaves and

. , J Matthews went several hundred feel be-
— bequests to Other Institutions. ! v„nd the working places, hut failed to das-

1 Dr. Gilp’ii, inspector
■was relieved

MOST OF LATE JAIRUS 
HART’S ESTATE FOR 
BENEVOLENT PURPOSES

Their condition was not

Scientiste to Study Heredity.
Willi • t M. Ha ves, assistant se:retarv of

agriniltare at Washington. 1ms deserted -------- : cover anyi 2 tns: sfpA
the human race, lie ha> apjxHiiind a com- Halifax, X. S., Oor. 29—One of the wills'of anything womre than damp. JJr. U-iLipm 
n i tec to make an inw ui ation o-f Ivrodtiy which the public of Halifax a.re praising XV1^ Sive.a more definite opinion oinor 
in its application to the human species and m|W 4Un oth(, f„. ^ * ,ow The mmê stands «Bu m the mean-
make a rerert at the next meet’.ug of tho. •> •> 1 >
American Breeders’ Association, of which thafc <)f 'the lat(‘ Hart, which
Mr. Hayes was the organ"zer. For many proved this afternoon. It provides for the 
years, while he was -the heal of the Minne- dispense) of an estate probably worth $500,-1 
fcota Ex-perimenta.1 Station, Di. Hayes and the greater part of which goes to' 
worked with plants and animals and gave khis heredity ideas full pay. He now wants rehgious and benevolent purpose*. Mount !
to apply his scientific deductions to human Allison University will eventually receive j -, ..j.. Oct. 29—The following changes
beings." «*><>« $100,000, and 'the Methodist church I naval officers of high rank will he

The committee will take up and devise generally, m one way or another. $100,01)0, m 'd,. carjy jn 1907:
means of re-ording the values of the blood besides the Halifax School for the Blind, , . , • i ylr jj.,v Hort Bosanquet, com-
of-tiie*different races. They will make an tite School for the I>aif, the Protcutaat In-1 in.àhi,,f 0f the North American
attempt to have the common people under- dustnal School, and the X. M. A. fe- , .Vest Indian Squadron, will he made 
stand the value of superior blood and the cewe large be^ttes-ts timn andcr-in-chiri at Portsmouth; Vice
danger to society of inferior blood. They To a man servant who lmd been with C.,ti , (V„arl,^ Beresford com- Will also suggest means for improving the Mr Hart man,- years is left $6.000 and a, Admiral Lord 11 M.-diterranean 
hwedky of the family, the people and the ^ ^ | eommandertn-ehn.f of the

The committee’s work will be entirely 000 to purchase new books. Channel Beet; X ice Admiral Sir Asheton
practical They will suggest methods by Forty-eight nephews and nieces receive ! G. Ciirzon-Howe second n> 1 wi ni 
which the laws of heredity can he applied between them $25,000, ami two other rcla- the Channel fleet, becomes commander of
to men so that di ease, vice and crime may tives, Mrs. Coleman, of Halifax, and Mrs. the Atlantic flee- and Rear Admiral
be prevented L Black, of Truro, each get a toe interest Francis C. B. Bndgeman, serving in the

For instance, they -wiU take uip such oon- in $40,000. The executors are J. Y. Pay- Mediterranean fleet, will be made
crete queutions as whether tiwo blind per- zant and hie (brother, " Levi. mander of tihe Home fleet.

of Newfoundland was received.ply
Throughout. Newfoundland was kept £uiljy 
and promptly advised by telegraph.

"His Majesty’s government answered no 
communications of the United States 
without first consulting Newfoundland 
and endeavoring to obtain her concur
rence. The noto from the United Slates 
ambassador, ratifying the arrangement, 
was telegraphed verbatim to the colonial 
government the Fame day as it was writ
ten and received.”

Toronto. Oct. 29 — (Special) — James 
Bicknell. K. C., is authority for the state
ment that the assets of the Ontario Bank 
will yield about twenty-five cents on the 
dollar for the shareholders, and possibly 
fifty cents may be realized. Bicknell is 
counsel for tile curator.

i time.
wa*

BRITISH ADMIRALS
TO CHANGE ROSTS Fourth Victim of Wedding Feast

Hamilton, Ocl. 29—(Special)—Another 
death has resulted from the Haakon-For- 
eter wedding fraat iu Oneida township. 
The victim is Richard La.id.man, of Bin- 
brook. He attended the wedding and ate 
jellied chicken. Shortly afterwards he 
contracted typhoid fever, and died yes
terday. Ho WilH over eighty years of age. 
This makes the fourth victim

discovered.

after being thrown on the platform and work on
before the agent .had taken change of the' a final examination of the ear without
until for the night. ! tinding any more bodies, General Manager New Editor Of Canadian Maga-

Atterbury, who with several of his as- zine.
Halifax Refused to Buy Engine, sistants, ‘had been on the scene since Sun- 3Iarobrea.ii ot. 29— (Special) —Newton /

Halifax. Out. 29-At a meeting of the totitmmbe? oM^id woffid'tot^xc^d ^on,trral Dt
Halifax city council ten days ago, it was î”Ul ’ loronto Globe, was notified today that h«
deci(lied to purchase a fire engine which | is a fcare possibility that, one or eihlor of the Canaxlia^

Knÿn'ltVmiluiv.and shuxni I 1 wo *77} bc Xh . MacT.ivish was eerrespondent of I ha
ion exhibition. The price was $7.11(10, . but .' f«d «onMent that the nurn- Globe in tins city lor neatly four years,

Ottawa, Get. 20— (Spécial)—John M. the purchase was to be subject to a test | her ot victims will remain «.t a, coming from the head office staff at Iu-
Draper, of 62 Sweetland avenue, waa ThiH test was hold, and at a mooting to-1 «'aiinot believe that any ot the un- route, and during almost two years of that
drowned on Saturday last, when on a day the board of tire c-omniLwsioners unam- ! fovl.nmtes were carried out to sea hy lie time he acted also in the capacity otf busi-
hunting trip at L'Annonciation (Que.) . moudy"-Voted to recommend the council not I ebbing tide. ness representative. He will enter on his
lie was a brother of P. M. Draper, mere- to proceed with thj pun hase, the judges at. I On returning from the draw bridge Mr. new duties on Nov. 12, and wall have 
tarv of the Trades and Labor Congress, ithe teat having reported that the engine Atterfbury discussed the accident freely, change ot the January number of the 
and leaves a widow and two chi]drat. had failed to come tip to the standard. 1 'but When aeked to give «ta tkoory as to magazine.

— -, . i,-ÆÉ

i
Ottawa Man Drowned

\

com-
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EDUCATION BILL GETS HARD 
JOLT IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS JOHN MAN, LOST TWO SISTERS

GEORGE SWETT, FORMER ST.ODDS AGAINST HEARST’S 
ELECTION FOR GOVERNOR

i
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